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Budget situation ‘fluid’

MCGHealth makes
$911 million impact
on local economy

Academic programs preserved

by Sharron Walls

by Denise Parrish

Phil Jones photo

MCG students whose academic
programs were recently targeted
for elimination can breathe a sigh
a relief, for now. Campus officials
said last week that revised budget
cuts mean there will be no cuts to
academic programs during fiscal
year 2011.
On March 16, Provost Barry Goldstein said in an e-mail to the MCG
community that, based on lowered
expected cuts to the University
System of Georgia budget, “no academic programs will be eliminated.”
He emphasized that the “budget
situation is still very fluid,” making
the exact amount of cuts unknown.
Elimination of several MCG
programs had been proposed at the
end of February, when university
presidents statewide were given 48
hours to come up with plans that
would cut a total of $300 million
from the USG budget. Chancellor Erroll B. Davis Jr. requested the plans
in response to instructions from
Georgia legislators, who are trying
to deal with declining state revenue
and a $1 billion budget shortfall.
During town hall meetings
March 2, students, faculty and staff
expressed concerns about students
being unable to finish programs. Ad-

ministrators announced a contingency plan two days later that would
allow affected students to continue

• MCG students rally against proposed cuts, Page 5
• Frustration fuels demonstrations, Page 5
• For the latest developments, go to: www.mcg.edu/about/budget/
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MCGHealth played a critical role
in boosting Augusta’s financial
health by pumping nearly $911
million into the CSRA economy in
2007, according to a report from the
Georgia Hospital Association. In addition, MCGHealth sustained about
6,600 full-time jobs, accounting for
34 percent of jobs created by all
local hospitals combined.
“This latest report demonstrates
the positive impact MCGHealth has
on our local economy,” said Sandra
I. McVicker, interim president and
CEO of MCGHealth, Inc. “While
our health system prides itself on
being the hospital that meets the
critical health care needs for this
area, we are equally proud to be
a major regional employer and a
business partner to many, contributing countless added benefits to

the Georgia economy.”
The report revealed that
MCGHealth had direct expenditures of $368 million. However,
when combined with an economic
multiplier developed by the U.S.
Department of Commerce’s Bureau
of Economic Analysis, the total economic impact of the hospital was
$910,889,218. This output multiplier
considers the “ripple” effect of direct hospital expenditures on other
sectors of the economy, such as
medical suppliers, durable medical
equipment and pharmaceuticals.
Using a household earnings multiplier, the study determined that
MCGHealth generated more than
$393 million in household earnings
in the local economy. The household earnings formula measures the
increased economic contributions
from households employed directly
or indirectly by MCGHealth.

MCG students protest proposed program cuts on March 10.

More on budget news:
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should the cuts go through.
On March 11, Chancellor Davis
sent a letter to university system
presidents indicating cuts would
likely be lower than initially anticipated, in the range of $117 million.
The Georgia Legislature continues
to meet and discuss the state budget. Georgia law requires a balanced
budget.
“The session is expected to end in
mid-April,” said R. Bryan Ginn, vice
president for external affairs, “but
there’s much work to be done to get
a balanced budget approved.”
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Briefs...

News, events and more

PFCC seminar

SEEP summer positions

“Improving Patient Rounds: Patient- and
Family-Centered Care ‘Takes On’ Academic
Bedside Rounds” is the topic for today’s
seminar by the PFCC Research Interest
Group from noon-1 p.m. in the Lee Auditorium.
For more information: Christine
O’Meara, ext. 1-8291 or comeara@mcg.edu

The Office of Educational Outreach
and Partnerships is taking applications for
program mentors/tutors, teaching assistants and residence hall supervisors for
the summer Student Educational Enrichment Program. Qualified health professions
students will work a minimum of 40 hours
a week from June 4-July 23 and receive
compensation and dormitory accommodations. Application deadline is April 1.
For more information: Linda James, ext.
1-2522

Call for posters
MCG faculty are invited to submit
a medical education-related poster for
the MCG Education Discovery Institute
Academy of Medical Educator’s Education
Day. Submissions are due March 29. The
poster session will take place April 29 from
11-11:45 a.m. in the south hallway of the
Health Sciences Building.
For more information: Janelle Davis,
rdavis@mcg.edu or Dr. Ralph Gillies,
rgillies@mcg.edu

Interfaith meeting
The Baha’i Student Association hosts
interfaith devotional meetings on the first
and third Sunday of every month at 8 p.m.
in Residence 4, room 108. Everyone is
welcome.
For more information: Philip Neiheisel,
pneiheisel@mcg.edu

Lunch and learn

Wellness Center

Dr. Asha Nayak, an MCG hematologist/
oncologist specializing in colorectal cancer,
will present a lunch and learn about the
disease’s causes and treatments Monday,
March 29 at noon in the second-floor
conference room, 2112, of the MCGHealth
Cancer Center.
RSVP: Bridgett Story, 1-6875 or
bbloom@mcg.edu by Friday, March 26

Spring break hours April 5-9 are 5:30
a.m. to 8 p.m. There will be no group
exercise classes or instructional programs.
Classes resume Monday, April 12.
For more information: ext. 1-6800 or
www.mcg.edu/wellness

Mission trip fundraiser
A fundraiser for dental, dental hygiene,
occupational therapy and physical therapy
students traveling to Peru this summer on a
Medical Campus Outreach-sponsored mission trip has been scheduled for Monday,
March 29 from 8 p.m. until closing at Wild
Wing Café.
For more information: Glory Perkins,
gperkins@mcg.edu

Tuesday concert
The final MCG Arts Council Tuesday
Noon Performing Live concert for this
academic year will be held March 30 in the
Lee Auditorium. Students, faculty and staff
will perform. Lunch is free to the first 150
attendees.

Retirement counseling
A representative from Fidelity Investments will be available for individual
retirement counseling Wednesday, April 14
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Meetings will be
held in the Annex building or an individual’s office.
To schedule an appointment:
1-800-642-7131 or www.fidelity.com/atwork/reservation

Loan repayment
applications
Applications for the Georgia Oral Health
Workforce Advancement Loan Repayment
Program are due April 15. The program
pays pre-dental and dental education loan
debt for new graduates or young practitioners who agree to practice dentistry full
time in a Georgia Dental Health Profes-

sional Shortage Area.
For more information: Ketarya Dent, ext.
1-2383 or kedent@mcg.edu

Tuition Assistance
Program
Tuition Assistance Program applications
for summer semester 2010 are due Thursday, April 15 at 5 p.m. Submit applications
to MCG Human Resources at room 1146 of
the Annex or fax to 706-434-7660.
The TAP program waives the cost of
up to eight hours of tuition and certain
fees per semester and is available to MCG
full-time benefits-eligible employees who
have completed six months of employment
as of the TAP application deadline for the
desired academic semester.
For more information: Wanda O’Brien,
ext.1- 4054 or wobrien@mcg.edu

Volunteen program
Applications for MCGHealth’s 2010 Volunteen Program are being accepted through
April 30. Space is limited. Applicants must
be 15 years or older by May 1, have a letter
of recommendation from a teacher, coach
or work supervisor and permission from a
parent or guardian. Orientation is mandatory. Those selected must volunteer at least
one three-hour shift each week from June
7 to July 16.
For more information: Volunteer Services, ext. 1-3596 or Tony Emetu, temetu@
mcg.edu.

Carpool opportunity
MCG employee Rajeshwari Patel is interested in starting a carpool from Columbia,
S.C. For more information, contact her
at ext. 1-3140 or rpatel1@mcg.edu.

Breast cancer support
A support group for women and families
affected by breast cancer is held every
second Thursday of each month from
5:30-7 p.m. in the community room at the
MCGHealth Cancer Center, 1411 LaneyWalker Blvd.
For more information: ext.1-4109

See Briefs, page 16

Ready, aim, click!
It seems everybody’s a shutterbug these days. We’d like
to see your photos from Masters Week, whether you spend
it on the course, at home or on vacation somewhere else.
Send your favorite moments to the Beeper and we’ll print
them in the next issue.
Send pictures to swalls@mcg.edu or beeper@mcg.edu.

www.mcg.edu/news/beeper
Division of Strategic Support
Medical College of Georgia – Augusta, Georgia 30912

Direct news correspondence to:
Sharron Walls, Editor
swalls@mcg.edu
FI-1042, ext. 1-4410

beeper@mcg.edu
The Beeper is published biweekly by Aiken Communications,
a private firm in no way connected with the Medical College of
Georgia. Opinions expressed by the writers herein are their own and
are not considered an official expression by the Medical College of
Georgia. The appearance of advertisements in this publication, to
include inserts, does not constitute an endorsement by the Medical
College of Georgia of the products or services advertised.
News and photos are provided by the
Division of Strategic Support

Direct advertising inquiries to:

Dee Taylor, Sales Manager
AIKEN COMMUNICATIONS

P.O. Box 456, Aiken, SC 29802

1-800-559-2311 ext. 2371
or 803-644-2371
dtaylor@aikenstandard.com
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for April 21 issue - April 14 at noon
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Deb Barshafsky, Vice President for Strategic Support
Jack Evans, Director of University Communications
Damon Cline, Publications Manager

EMPLOYEE ADDRESS CHANGES & CORRECTIONS should
be made to Human Resources through department managers.

The mission of the Medical College of Georgia is to discover,
disseminate, and apply knowledge to improve health and reduce the
burden of illness on society. In realizing its mission, the Medical College
of Georgia is committed to serving the people of Georgia, the nation and
the world by:
• Preparing the health professional workforce of the future;
• Conducting research through programs that create, disseminate and
apply new knowledge relevant to human health;
• Providing exceptional, innovative, patient-centered health
care services;
• Contributing to the economic development and well-being of the
State of Georgia through integrated programs in education,
research and clinical care.
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Important payroll
announcement
information on file. Visit My MCG/
SoftServ to verify home and mailing
addresses. Click on Employee Self
Service, then Personal Information,
then Home and Mailing Address.
Checks will be sent to the mailing
address on file. Checks cannot be
mailed to campus addresses.
Employees are encouraged to
consider automatic direct deposit
of pay. Up to two bank accounts
may be selected. For example, a
flat amount may be designated to a

Audit to verify
dependent eligibility
The University System of Georgia
will conduct an audit to verify dependent eligibility in its health care
plans in an effort to control costs.
Employees with dependents
enrolled in a USG health plan
will receive a letter in late March
explaining how to participate in the
audit to ensure continued coverage
of eligible plan members.
“National averages show that
each dependent’s health care costs
$2,500 per year,” Susan Norton,
associate vice president for Human
Resources, wrote in a letter to employees. “Covering ineligible dependents raises MCG’s cost for health
coverage, increasing premiums.”
The audit will include an amnesty period during which ineligible
dependents can be dropped without
repercussion. After this amnesty pe-

riod, evidence of eligibility will need
to be sent directly to Chapman Kelly,
an independent auditor retained by
the USG to conduct the audit.
The Chapman Kelly letter will
include detailed eligibility information, as well as a toll-free customer
service number, fax number and
customized Web address.
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EAC Suggestion Box
savings account, with the balance
deposited to a checking account.
Bank routing numbers and account
numbers are needed to enroll.
In SoftServ, select Employee Self
Service, then Payroll and Compensation, then Direct Deposit. Click on
Add Account. Verify the information
before clicking the save button.
For more information, contact the
payroll staff at ext. 1-0019 or ext.
1-0020.

The Employee Advisory Council is your voice and we need to hear
from you!
We know you have ideas to improve employee campus life.
The EAC is your way to share ideas, suggestions and concerns with
MCG administration. Use this form, e-mail your representative or
send a comment to www.mcg.edu/EAC/.
My idea, suggestion or concern is:
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

MCG is a
tobacco-free
campus

_____________________________________________________________
Name/ext:___________________________________________ (optional)
Intercampus mail to HS 1144, Attn: EAC
Once per quarter, we’ll randomly select a submission and reward the
winner with a gift certificate to Mocha Mahn.

Use SoftServ to verify and/
or update your home address.
Using the same login and
password you use for Novell
and Groupwise, enter SoftServe, then click Employee
Self Service, then Personal
Information, then Home and
Mailing Address. To update your
address, click Edit and follow
instructions.

Everyone
has a story.
Tell the Beeper.
ext. 1-4410 or
beeper@mcg.edu
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As an internal control measure to
protect against payroll-related check
fraud, manual paychecks will be
mailed to employees’ homes effective May 1.
Checks will be mailed two postal
days prior to each pay date. Checks
are not legal tender until the date
on the check (payday). MCG is not
responsible for timely delivery by
the U.S. Postal Service.
Employees are responsible for
ensuring MCG has accurate address

Wednesday, March 24, 2010
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Graduate Research Day
tomorrow, Friday
by Jennifer Hilliard
Postdoctoral fellows and graduate
students will showcase research in
biomedical sciences, biostatistics,
health informatics, medical illustration and nursing at the 25th annual Graduate Research Day March
25-26.
Postdoctoral fellows will discuss
their research tomorrow from 2-4
p.m. in room 2109 of the Interdisciplinary Research Building on LaneyWalker Boulevard. Students and
fellows will present posters Friday
from 10 a.m. to noon in the Wellness Center. Awards for outstanding

student and postdoctoral research
will be presented April 13 at 6 p.m.
at the MCG Alumni Center.
“Graduate Research Day is one
of the School of Graduate Studies’ longest-standing traditions
and a highlight of each academic
year,” said Dr. Gretchen B. Caughman, dean of the School of Graduate Studies. “It grows in size every
year, and we’re proud to provide a
venue for our students and postdocs
to display for the campus the great
work they’re doing.”
Dr. Salvador Moncada, director of
the Wolfson Institute for Biomedical
Research and professor of experi-

75 Hour Salesperson
Pre- License Course

April 12 - July 1

mental biology and therapeutics at
the University College of London,
will discuss Nitric Oxide, Mitochondria Interactions: Physiology
and Pathophysiology as the event’s
keynote speaker Friday from 12:30-2
p.m. in the Lee Auditorium.
This year’s event is sponsored by
the School of Graduate Studies and
the MCG Cardiovascular Discovery
Institute.
For more information, contact
Dr. Michael Brands, professor of
physiology and graduate studies and
Graduate Research Day coordinator,
at ext. 1-9785 or Marvis Baynham in
the dean’s office at ext. 1-3278.

South Augusta Campus
4110 Windsor Spring Road Suite G
Hephzibah, GA 30815
Contact Stephanie Parks 706-312-5800 or 866-445-7653

Tuesday & Wednesday

Specials

Tuscani Tuesdays

10 Pasta

Nurses hear about technology

$

Over 3 lbs. of Pasta
Any Recipe • Plus 5 Breadsticks

Wing Street Wednesday

50¢ Each Wings
Order 10, 20 or 40

5

$ 99 Lunch Buffet!
Includes Drink!

on 15th Street

All You Can Eat!

(must present coupon, 1 coupon per visit)
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(706)

Roy Simpson, an internationally recognized nursing informatics expert and vice president of
nursing at Cerner Corp., discusses technology in nursing and health care at the first annual
Academy of Nurse Scholars in Education Conference March 5. The conference, held in the
Health Sciences Building and via teleconference at the MCG School of Nursing at Athens and the
University of South Carolina at Aiken, had 105 attendees and included additional speakers Marilyn
Bowcutt, past president of the American Organization of Nurse Executives; Dr. Max Stachura,
director of the MCG Center for Telehealth and Georgia Research Alliance Eminent Scholar in
Telemedicine; William Andrews, associate professor and education program coordinator in the
MCG Department of Medical Illustration; and Barbara Meeks, vice president of pediatric patient
care services at the MCGHealth Children’s Medical Center.

We
724-3302 Deliver!

Subscribe to
Need To Know Daily Digest
my.mcg.edu

R140910•BP032410

11:00 - 1:30 • Mon - Fri
Expires 4/15/10 • Code:340
across from the MCG Annex
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Students rally to save programs
It rained, but that didn’t stop
MCG students from taking part in a
rally March 10 to protest proposed
closures of their programs.
Though developments since the
event point toward less severe cuts
and no elimination of academic
programs, about 40 students joined
organizer Patrick Jackson, a junior
nuclear medicine student, in the
grass-roots effort.

He urged the students to appeal to MCG and state officials,
and cautioned there was “more to
health sciences that just doctors and
dentists.
“The elimination of our programs will signal a setback of health
care in Georgia,” he said.
Patrick said the initial budget cutting plan caused “shock and confusion and little bit of denial” among
students.
“Nobody knew what to do,” said

Patrick who organized the event
using Facebook, e-mail and word
of mouth. “I feel face-to-face is
more effective; it helps people truly
understand.”
Students lined Laney-Walker
Boulevard and 15th Street, where
passing cars honked their approval.
The rally, and similar student
demonstrations statewide, may have
helped send state leaders a message.
Within days, University System of
Georgia Chancellor Erroll B. Davis

said. “They had a sense of hope
and optimism that they could make
a difference.”
Ms. Fenley described the “sweet
spot” of activism, where people feel
enough dissatisfaction to spur action, but not enough that they feel
overwhelmed.
“You don’t want them to be so
completely overwhelmed by the
problem that they become discour-

aged and inactive and no longer
counted.”
Technology plays an increasingly
active part in organizing events,
Ms. Fenley said. In today’s electronically active climate, use of the
Internet and social media outlets
such as Twitter, Facebook and texting allow for a quick and effective
response to a call to action.
“Social media has become a

Jr. indicated to university presidents
that cuts to the system “may be in
the range of $117 million” rather
than the original $300 million in
cuts.
Said MCG Provost Barry Goldstein
in a campuswide e-mail March 16,
“Based on this budget information,
we have decided against eliminating
any academic programs in FY 2011.”

Taking a stand
What drives people to rally
behind a cause?
It starts with dissatisfaction,
says Gareth Fenley, a certified peer
specialist in the Department of Psychiatry and Health Behavior.
“What the students did with
their rally March 10 is take definitive action addressing what they
felt was a political situation they
wanted to speak out about,” she

hot area for political psychology
research,” she said. “For national
security considerations, it has become important to understand how
terrorist organizations organize. On
a much more benign dimension,
when you’re talking about lobbying
the legislature and the governor,
young people are very electronically active.”

Got a Pet?
Tell the Pet
Gazette
beeper@
mcg.edu

R140894•BP032410

by Sharron Walls
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Coupon For A

Call For An
Appointment
706-814-5836

FREE TAX RETURN
Complimentary & Complete
Tax Return For Health
& Educational Workers

3227 Wrightsboro Road

exp.4/2/10

Recipe Contest
Winner
Phil Jones photo

Kelly Olson

Dr. John R. Vender, medical director of the Southeast Gamma Knife Center (right), and Medical
Physicist Rebecca Cantrell talk to 78-year-old Helen Walker about her procedure.

Gamma Knife Center reaches
1,000th patient milestone
by Denise Parrish
Ellen Walker had brain surgery at
lunchtime. By dinnertime, she was
back at home.
The 78-year-old underwent a
minimally invasive procedure on
her fifth cranial nerve, becoming the
1,000th patient treated by Gamma
Knife at the Southeast Gamma Knife
Center at MCGHealth. A milestone
nearly 10 years in the making, the
first patient was treated on May 30,
2000.
“Getting to the 1,000th patient
is a remarkable feat for us,” said
Neurosurgeon Dr. John R. Vender,
medical director of the center.
“With Gamma Knife, diseases and

disorders can be helped when
conventional surgery is too risky.
Radiosurgery reduces the damage to
surrounding healthy tissue, and it
has proven safe and effective.”
Contrary to its name, Gamma
Knife is not a knife at all. It’s a
state-of-the-art technology that
allows surgeons to send highly
focused therapeutic beams of radiation through the skull to precisely
targeted areas of the brain. Incisions
are not required, and the procedure
is usually performed more easily
and much faster than traditional
brain surgery. Most patients are in
and out on the same day.
The Southeast Gamma Knife Center is one of only 72 in the country.

MCGHealth is the only hospital in
the area that has a Gamma Knife.
Ms. Walker is one of about 100
patients who will be treated this
year at the center. The Johnston,
S.C., grandmother suffers from
trigeminal neuralgia, a chronic pain
condition that causes sporadic,
shock-like face pains lasting a few
seconds to two minutes per episode.
Fortunately for Ms. Walker,
Gamma Knife radiation can alleviate
this pain and restore quality to her
life.
“I had to have live-in help for the
past five months. I’ll be glad to get
my independence back,” Ms. Walker
said. “I’m ready to work in my garden, drive my car and cook again.”

receives a FREE LUNCH FOR FOUR
delivered to her ofﬁce by Choice Catering.

Ham & Cheese Strata
Ingredients
1 stick butter
8 slices Texas toast (or 10-12 regular bread)
3 cups shredded cheddar cheese, divided
2 cups chopped cooked ham
2 cups shredded Monterey jack cheese
6 large eggs
1-1/2 cups sour cream (reduced fat)

Directions
Melt butter in a 9x13 pan. Cut bread into 1-inch cubes. Layer the bread on
bottom of pan over the melted butter. Spread 2 cups of cheddar cheese evenly
over the bread. Spread ham evenly over cheese. Add Monterey Jack cheese.
Whip eggs with sour cream until smooth. Pour evenly over cheese. Sprinkle
with remaining cheddar cheese. Refrigerate overnight. Bake approximately 40
minutes at 350 degrees or until lightly brown and set in center. Serves 8-10.
May garnish with chopped tomatoes, green onions and sour cream.

WE NEED YOUR RECIPES!

It’s Your Call.
Compliance Hotline
1-800-576-6623

Submit your recipe to the Beeper!
beeperrecipes@aikenstandard.com

Lunch for 4
provided by

R141591•BP032410

choicecatering.com • 706.364.4492
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Woolford Trust pledges
$100,000 toward
new MCG School of
Dentistry building
by Paula Hinely
SunTrust Bank Trusteed Foundation – Thomas Guy Woolford Charitable Trust has pledged $100,000
toward construction of the new
MCG School of Dentistry building.
“We are so appreciative of this
pledge,” School of Dentistry Dean
Connie Drisko said. “It is encouraging to see a Georgia foundation support the future of the state’s dental
education and oral health through
such a generous gift, in spite of the
troubling economic news Georgia
faces.”
Construction of the $112 million

building began in October 2009 and
is on schedule for completion in
June 2011. The building should be
occupied by the beginning of the
2011 school year.
The 268,788-square-foot building
will be more than 100,000 square
feet larger than the existing building
and will house the dental school’s
nine specialty clinics, two large
student clinics, an expanded faculty
practice, simulation labs, the School
of Allied Health Sciences’ dental
hygiene program, an administration
area and the Center for Esthetic and
Implant Dentistry, the school’s most
recent addition.

MCG is a
tobacco-free
campus

R141595•BP032410

Wanda Gobin

R140867•BP032410
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These two are
SWELL

Kathleen Herald (left) and Marlene Sides

Kathleen Herald and Marlene
Sides have been instrumental in
implementing electronic medical
records for both the adult hospital
and the Children’s Medical Center,
says nominator David Hersch, application analyst for MCGHI Client
Services.
They joke that they’re “hooked at
the hip,” but Kathleen and Marlene
needed to be in order to implement
the EMR as seamlessly as they have.
“I take the front-end, rolling out
operations, while Kathleen does
the actual support,” Marlene says.
“We’ve been on this project for
about eight years. Sometimes I feel
like we are truly slave drivers, but
everyone has been very supportive.”
The project has gone so well,
the two have been invited to three
conferences to share their experience putting electronic records into
practice.

S

Phil Jones photo
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O

“That says a lot for MCGHealth,”
says Kathleen. “We are so thrilled
with the organization and our physicians for committing to it.”
“Computerized online orders will
save the hospital and patients money, gain order accuracy and reduce
errors in patient care,” says David.
“Overall, everyone wins with the
help of Marlene’s and Kathleen’s
work.”
The SWELL Award spotlights
outstanding achievement Saluting
the Work, Excellence, Leadership
and Lives of MCG staff, students and
faculty who make a difference on
and off campus.
To nominate someone for the
SWELL Award, send a brief description of the nominee to Sharron
Walls at swalls@mcg.edu or FI-1042
(campus mail). Please include the
nominee’s telephone number.

got news?
beeper@mcg.edu

630 Edgeﬁeld Road • North Augusta • 803.819.9767
Right Home! Right Price! Wright Agent!
Machell Mims • Broker-In-Charge • Licensed in GA & SC
www.wright-realestateagency.com • wrightrealestate@bellsouth.net

Subscribe to
Need To
Know Daily
Digest
my.mcg.edu

ONLY $69,900!

1.29 ACRES!
3BR/2BA in Edgeﬁeld. Newer roof,
pool, goldﬁsh pond.
Call Carolyn today at 803-634-4000.

UNDER CONTRACT
4BR, 2BA brick home in Augusta.
Large corner lot, fenced yard!
Call Carolyn today at 803-634-4000.

Reduced to $144,900!
Master Suite on 1st ﬂoor!
4BR, 3BA on low trafﬁc street in N. Augusta
Call Carolyn 803-634-4000.

Move-In Condition!
Spacious 4 BR, 3BA home on 5 acres
in Graniteville, SC for only $149,900.
Call Carolyn today at 803-634-4000.

LOTS OF LOTS!

New homes built by MLTO Construction $95,000 & up! Call Carolyn 803-634-4000.

New Listing Taylor Pond Rd. • Lots 37 & 39
Each sold as a package deal seller/builder to build home on lot. Call for details!
R140861•BP031010
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Welcome…

to these new members of the MCG community		

STAFF
School of Graduate Studies
Ivan Werner

School of Medicine
Tracy LaShale Beard
Regina Lynn Foreman
Janmejay Pandey
Paul Joseph Vecchio
Thomasena Valencia Williams

Georgia Correctional HealthCare
Anglea J. Friend
Sharon Sparks

Institutional Information
Denise Sanol Chambers
Josefina Ochoa

MCG-UGA Medical Partnership
Mary Malinda Scott

University Development
Sarah Elise Vincent

FAREWELL…
with thanks, to these retirees for their years of service:
Elva V. Kinnebrew-Wiley, Georgia Correctional HealthCare, 19 years
Lawrence D. Reid, Environmental Services, 19 years
Derryl G. Herman, Georgia Correctional HealthCare, 10 years
Brenda K. Rosier, School of Medicine, 3 years

Everyone
has a story.
Tell the Beeper.
ext. 1-4410 or
beeper@mcg.edu
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Match Day 2010
It’s been a long haul, but for MCG School of Medicine
seniors, everything paid off March 18 when they learned
where they would be heading for their residencies.

beeper
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More Match Day
photos on page 14.

Phil Jones photos

Lydia Kuhn crosses
the finish line.

John French takes a Star Wars approach to Match Day.

ls his satisfaction.
Phillip Murray signa

Liz Prohaska celebrates husband Matthew’s placement.

nts, Ned and Julia, look on.
ugh the excitement while his pare
thro
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slee
ths,
mon
6½
,
bree
Noah Hem

Jose Medina (center)
congratulates his bu
ddies.
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Newsmakers

Dr. Devarapu

Dr. Helfgott

Send news of accomplishments
to Beeper Editor Sharron Walls at
swalls@mcg.edu.

Mr. Howard

Dr. NeSmith

August 2009. He is a member of the
American Society for Healthcare
Engineers and the American College
of Healthcare Executives.

Campus, has been named inaugural
assistant dean for curriculum for the
Southeast Georgia Clinical Campus
of the School of Medicine.
Vanessa Smith has joined the
MCG Travel Office as an accountant
with the Controller’s Division effective April 1.  

Dr. Andrew W. Helfgott, professor and section chief of maternal
and fetal medicine, has received
board certification in medical management by the Certifying Commission in Medical Management.

Dr. Beth NeSmith, assistant
professor of physiological and
technological nursing, has received
the 2010 Clinical Investigator Award
from the MCG Cardiovascular Discovery Institute. The $125,000 grant
will provide research support for an
investigation into potential treatments for trauma-related sepsis. Dr.
NeSmith is the first nurse to receive
the award.    

Philip Howard has been named
vice president of Facilities Support
Services at MCGHealth. He had
been assistant vice president since

Dr. T. Wayne Rentz Jr., a general
surgeon who directs the surgical
intensive care unit at Southeast
Georgia Health System’s Brunswick

Dr. Anilkumar Devarapu, a postdoctoral fellow in the Department of
Biostatistics, has been appointed to
the editorial board of the Journal of
Mathematics Research.

Brenda B. Rosson, research
nurse clinician, has completed
requirements to become a certified
MammaCare specialist, performing clinical breast examinations
and teaching MammaCare to other
health care professionals.

Dr. Rentz

Ms. Rosson

Obituaries
The MCG community extends
condolences to the friends and
family of:
Dorothy Houston, 77, a retired
environmental service technician,
who died Nov. 13. She served
MCG from 1974-94.
Violet Evans, 87, a retired environmental service technician, who
died Jan. 19. She was with MCG
from 1973-84.

Dr. Jerry Buccafusco, 60,
professor of pharmacology and
toxicology, who died March 6. He
had been with MCG since 1979.
Mary Bolander, 79, a retired
senior staff nurse, who died
March 7. She was with MCG from
1982-92.
Virgil Cook, 57, lead grounds
keeper with Grounds Maintenance, who died March 9. He had
been with MCG since 1985.
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Got a Pet?
Tell the Pet Gazette
beeper@mcg.edu
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Safe Kids launches Cribs for Kids program
by Denise Parrish
In the past eight years, 62 babies
in east central Georgia have died
while sleeping. “That’s 62 too
many,” said Safe Kids East Central
Coordinator Rene Hopkins.
For this reason, Safe Kids, led by
the MCGHealth Children’s Medical
Center, is launching Cribs for Kids,
a monthly program that will deliver
life-saving education to parents and

caregivers on how to provide a safe
sleep environment for infants.
Cribs for Kids will be held on the
first Thursday of each month, beginning April 1, from 6-8 p.m. in the
first-floor classroom of the CMC.
“The American Academy of
Pediatrics’ recommendation is to
always place an infant in his own
sleep environment separate but near
the parents and to never share a
sleep surface with the infant,” said

Ms. Hopkins, a nurse educator and
mother. “However, many children
are put to sleep or nap in unsafe
environments simply because the
family cannot afford a crib. Through
this program, we will educate
mothers and caregivers about safe
sleeping, plus we’re giving parents
the means with which to implement
a safe sleep environment in the
home.”
For a fee of $10, families who

Hypertension clinic opens
The Cardiovascular Center will
open a hypertension clinic April 6.
The clinic will be held every Tuesday with Drs. Vincent Robinson, cardiology, and John White, nephrology, rotating coverage.
The clinic will offer risk assess-

ments of blood pressure, vascular
disease, medication adjustments and
lifestyle education to reduce the risk
of heart disease, kidney failure and
stroke. Patients should maintain
close follow up with primary care
providers while under the care of

the hypertension clinic.
Consults should be sent to the
Call Center cardiology schedulers
via OrderComm or by fax to 1-1459.
For more information, contact
Judy Howard, practice manager, at
ext. 1-1692.

demonstrate a financial need will
receive the Safe Sleep Survival Kit,
which includes a portable crib, fitted
sheet, sleep sack and a pacifier for
each registered child.
Cribs for Kids will cover pacifiers,
breast-feeding, tummy time, home
environment and back placement
and how each relates to the sleep
environment.
“Cribs for Kids has proven effec-

tive in saving lives in other places,
and I believe the program will help
save lives in our area, too,” said Ms.
Hopkins.
The program is made possible
through a grant from Bi-Lo Charities.
To register, call Safe Kids East
Central at ext. 1-7606, or visit
mcghealth.org/safekids.

Turner’s Keyboards
“The Turner Family Since 1955”

PIANOS & KEYBOARDS
Rent To Try Before You Buy!
Only $75 per month

2358 Washington Rd • Augusta, GA

706-736-4479 • www.turnerskeyboards.com
R140747•BP031010

Purchasing
Awareness Month
March is Purchasing Awareness Month in Georgia.
The MCG Purchasing Department will be at following locations to
explain its role and answer questions concerning PeopleSoft, Request
for Quotes, Request for Proposals, fiscal year-end dates and more.
• Thursday, March 25, 10 a.m.-noon – Cancer Center lobby
• Friday, March 26, 10 a.m.-noon – Health Sciences Building lobby
• Monday, March 29, 10 a.m.-noon – Sanders Research and
Education Building lobby
• Tuesday, March 30, 10 a.m.-noon – School of Dentistry lobby
• Wednesday, March 31, 10 a.m.-noon – Interdisciplinary
Research Building lobby

Send your recipes to
beeperrecipes@aikenstandard.com
Win lunch for four!

R140896•BP032410

Contact any Purchasing Department buyer or contract specialist at
ext. 1-2424 for upcoming product or service purchases that are highly
visible, complex or valued at $5,000 or greater.
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Match Day 2010

Phil Jones photo

Shoba Reddy-Holdcraft (left), Erin Mack and Christina Kozyck
i celebrate.

Phil Jones photo

More Match Day
photos on pages 10-11.

R140700•BP032410

Frank Stegall (left) reads his lette
r with wife Natalie as his
mother, Rebecca, and father, Fran
k, look on.

Phil Jones photo

Devon Ghodasra.
Sunny Khichi gets a ride from
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GRAND OPENING
s "REAKFAST s
s ,UNCH s
s $INNER s

My name is Charlie Mouse. I am a Shih Tzu puppy and am 18 weeks old. I enjoy playing ball,
rolling around on my back, chasing my kitty cat and giving kisses. My mommy and daddy love me
very much and say I am very smart. This is me on that snowy day we had in February. The snow
was so deep it covered up my furry little legs. Afterward, I had a warm bubble bath and snuggled
up in front of the fireplace. Did I mention that I am not at all spoiled? (Charlie Mouse lives with
Heide Andrews, administrative assistant in the Department of Cellular Biology and Anatomy.)

%AT )N /R
,ET 5S $ELIVER
&OR $ELIVERY #ALL 
&ROM 4HE 3AME &OLKS 7HO /PERATE 4HE %VANS $INER

Send photos and stories about your pets to Sharron Walls at beeper@mcg.edu.
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MCG Employee Discount
On Lasik Surgery

- & AM PM s 3AT AM PM s 3UN AM PM

OR &RIED #ATlSH

Eye Care One
“Eye Care for Everyone.”
3152 Washington Road • 706-651-1291

 7ALTON 7AY

0REVIOUS 7AFmE +ING ,OCATION !LL .EW -GMT
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Limited Time Offer,
Call For Your Evaluation Today!
R140739•BP031010

MCG is a
tobacco-free
campus

MCG Employee’s
& Their Families
Receive 10%
Off The Regular
Price of $3375
For Refractive
Surgery
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Changing times
It’s Your Call.
Compliance Hotline
1-800-576-6623
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A crew works to replace the sign on Harper Street from “MCG Medical Center” to “MCGHealth
Medical Center.” The updated branding is “part of a larger project to improve wayfinding for our
patients and families,” said Deborah Humphrey, director of public relations for MCGHealth, Inc.

Frosty key tags for
CMC
Ten participating Wendy’s Hamburgers in the CSRA are selling $1
key tags that pay off with a free
Junior Frosty during subsequent
visits through May. Proceeds benefit
the Children’s Medical Center.
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Student Health
Clinic
The Student Health Clinic,
located in Pavilion II, has extended
hours from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Friday. Immunizations and
blood tests begin at 8 a.m.; scheduled and walk-in appointments are
available weekdays beginning at
8:30 a.m. Service after 5 p.m. is by
appointment only.
To schedule an appointment: ext.
1-3448

Confidential
counseling
MCG’s Employee/Faculty Assistance Program offers up to six

.%7
%XECUTIVE
4OWNHOMES

confidential counseling sessions
to employees and their immediate
family free. The sessions may cover
any personal or work-related area of
concern and are held at 844 Chafee
Ave.
For more information: ext. 1-2599

Beeper deadlines
For the April 7 edition, deadline
is March 31 at noon. For the April
21 edition, deadline is April 14 at
noon. Send announcements or story
suggestions to beeper@mcg.edu or
contact Beeper Editor Sharron Walls
at ext. 1-4410, FI-1042 (campus
mail) or swalls@mcg.edu.
MCG news may also be submitted to the MyMCG Web portal by
e-mailing NEEDTOKNOW@mcg.edu
and the Campus Events Calendar at
www.calendar.mcg.edu.
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The Graduate Student Organization is selling buy-one-get-one-free
coupon books good at many local
restaurants for $10 each. Funds
raised will help offset costs for a
spring camping trip and increase
donations to area charities.
To order: gso@mcg.edu
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briefs...from page 2

Coupon books

R140909•032410

Phil Jones photo
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ACROSS
1. Disease-causing microbe
5. First symptom of Lyme disease
9. __ about; approximately
10. Pleasant
11. Arm bones
12. First cervical vertebra
14. Knot-tying words
15. Prior to
16. Coveted statuette
19. Aneurysm site, often
21. Hay fever antihistamine
22. Number of bones in each toe except the hallux
24. Nightcap
27. Advair dosage frequency, for short
28. Site of the smallest bones in the body
29. __ biﬁda
32. Nostril
34. Plays on words
35. Dog food brand
36. Cockney dwellings
37. Roentgen’s discovery

DOWN
1. Prods
2. Heart chamber lining
3. Philip II or Louis IX
4. Noninvasive imaging technique, familiarly
5. Genetic info carrier, for short
6. Small island
7. Disease characterized by ﬁbrosis & autoantibodies
8. Most important muscle in the body
11. Atlantic resort, for short
13. Red, Yellow or Black
17. Enzyme ending
18. Mailman’s beat: abbr.
19. Likely
20. Acapulco gold
22. Cable TV station out of Atlanta
23. Second-largest land animal, for short
25. Simple, white-petaled ﬂower
26. Time periods: abbr.
30. WNW plus 90°
31. Beast of burden
32. Forbid
33. Swiss river
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Campus Beat
Periodic reports of crime-related news on campus are posted in compliance with federal, state and local laws to maximize campus safety
and awareness. To report crimes, suspicious activity or information
regarding reported incident(s), call the MCG Public Safety Department
at ext. 1-2911 or 2911 from a cellular phone.
  

Burglary
On March 6, several offices in the Alumni Center were broken
into. Computers and household items were taken, but recovered during a search of the building. A BlackBerry remains missing.

OUTLET
STORE

Home Of The World Famous
Since
1930

$19.95
Scrub Set

.”

1216 Broad Street.
Downtown Augusta

706-722-4653

R110214•BP081607

R128981•BP020409

It’s Your Call.
Compliance Hotline
1-800-576-6623
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Crossword
Solution

535 Houses
For Rent

535 Houses
For Rent

2 to 5 Bedrooms, All Areas
Long and Short Term
McBride Realty, Inc.
706-868-1005
www.mcbriderealty.us

Domestic &

140 Janitorial
Are You Looking for
Someone Dependable and Reliable to
Clean your Home?
CALL WINNIE:
706.294.9640
wmalilo@yahoo.com

445 Furniture
$150 QUEEN PILLOWTOP MATTRESS SETNEW. Warranty
706-733-5339
5 Pc Bedroom set.
Brand new. Will sell
$350. 706-736-3811
King pillowtop Mattress
set. New. Still in pkg.
$250. 706-737-6331
Full Mattress Set. NEW.
Sell $125 706-737-6331.
Twin Set $100

515

Commercial
Property For
Rent

Congratulations!
Robert Schade found his name hidden in the
Meybohm ad on page 16 of our last issue.

535 Houses
For Rent
.

2 bedroom, 2 bath home
for rent. Washer/dryer
and lawn care included.
2907 Bransford Road,
Augusta 30909.
706-373-1743.

Houses For

542 Sale By
Owner

2727 Wicklow Dr.
3BR 2BA New Roof,
New CH/A, New Water Heater. Well Landscaped, Private
Fenced. Convenient
too shopping, golf &
MCG.
706-825-2356
706-825-2016

Is your name in this issue?
Check our ads to ﬁnd out!
And remember e-mail: beepercontests@aikenstandard.com

by the Friday at noon deadline.

HIDDEN NAME CONTEST
We hide the names of randomly chosen students & employees one per issue. If your name is hidden in one of the advertisements
in this issue, you’ll score our Beeper gift package: a gift certiﬁcate
to 3 Squares Diner & Top Notch Car Wash plus movie passes to
Evans 20 Theatre compliments of Health Center Credit Union!

THE RULES: 1. Find the name of a randomly chosen MCG student or employee hidden within one of the ads
in this issue. 2. IF THE NAME YOU FIND IS YOURS, e-mail us; (beepercontests@aikenstandard.com)
before noon on Friday, the day after the Beeper issue date, to claim your winnings. 3. IF THE NAME YOU
FIND IS NOT YOURS, please do not enter. 4. All hidden name winners must be enrolled at or employed by
MCG at the time of winning. 5. Neither the publisher nor any other party is responsible for printing errors
which make the hidden name illegible, or for mail or other newspaper delivery delays. 6. In the event more
than one person has the same name, the ﬁrst person to claim the prize is the winner. 7. Prize awarded to
winners may vary from issue to issue. 8. A photo ID may be required to claim some prizes.

Condominiums

520 For Rent
DOUGLASVILLE
OFFICE SPACE
Excellent location for
Dental Office
½ Mile from I-20.
$1600/mo
2400sf Avail. June 1.
770-851-1444 or
e_hattaway@bellsouth.nete_hattaway@bellsouth.net

SPRING BREAK in
Cancun, Mexico at
Westin Lagunamar
Ocean Resort.
1BR condo sleeps 4,
W/D, kitchen,.
April 2-9 $1000

Suduko
Solution

To Place A Classiﬁed Ad,
call 803-279-2793 & ask for “Richardene.”
Or e-mail: rbaskett@northaugustastar.com
Rates: 25 cents per word.

Word Search
Solution
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Working Together To
Serve You Better!
Shari Alexander
706.631.4257
Bob Bolton
803.278.HOME
Just Listed!
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642 Cornerstone Place • $249,900

1954 Bolin Road • $199,500

1551 Goshen Road • $118,900

1011 Hampton Terrace

412 Shoreline Drive East • $839,000

1718 Goshen Road • $163,900

130 Crescent Court • $224,900

915 West Avenue • $299,000

3342 Sugar Mill Road • $173,900

822 Carolina Avenue • $239,900

103 Savannah Pointe • $799,000

637 Savannah Barony • $385,000

590 W. Martintown Road
North Augusta • 803.278.4437
R140897•BP032410

